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From the desk of Pastor Eric Heath
At the beginning of each year, we find some time to reflect on the year that
has passed. Yes, it seems like water that has passed underneath a bridge and
it is gone forever. However, these days it seems that the water is flowing
(rather gushing) past us so fast that we don’t seem to find enough time to do
all that we should and even what we desire to do! Even a 7-day holiday these
days feel like a weekend.

In the service of our Father,
the Creator and Savior of
all.
We unfold the good news of
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ to the poor and
proclaim liberty to the
captives, to recover the sight
of the blind and to set at
liberty those who are
oppressed. This is the year
of the Lord’s favor. (Luke
4:18,19)

Once again the Lord Jesus Christ has been extremely good to us during the
past year of 2013 and the following is a short summary of it all, through which
we lift up His holy name:
• Our evangelical crusade (including 2 follow-ups afterwards) to the Hope farm
in the Tshipise valley, introduced at least 53 new people into the Kingdom of
God after being baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for forgiveness
of sins. A brand new church was planted here and we are now busy training
about 10 identified people to be leaders in their church and community.
• We also hosted a first ever Gospel Music Festival in August at the Forever
Resort - Tshipise for all the people at the resort and intend to do so this year
as well.
• We continued with our Leadership Seminars at the church in Mhluzi,
Middelburg and during September, another 13 people from this congregation
were also baptized.
In February this year we will start off with a brand new campus of our BINAH
Bible College in Middelburg and at least 18 students have already applied for
st
the 1 year curriculum. We will also host our very first graduation day on 22
st
February for the 1 year students of the 2013-class in Pretoria.
Thank you for all the lecturers who diligently and painstakingly compiled the
lectures and also those who will be teaching them during this year!

GALILEE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES (SA)
(080 -792- NPO)

SIGN UP TODAY!
Become a valuable partner and / or volunteer in
changing lives.
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The ‘Silly’ Season
WHO’S YOUR
DADDY?
BY PAST
TRACEY MILES

Earlier in the year I was sent a video clip where the speaker
spoke about ‘Who’s your daddy” and it got me to thinking
‘who’s my daddy’?
Like every little girl my father was my hero and the center
of my world and when he committed suicide when I was 10
years old it tore the bottom out of my existence. Not
understanding the ‘why’ behind the act followed me into
adulthood and has always been an unresolved issue.
On listening to the clip I realized that although my earthly
father had failed me in many areas my ‘adopted’ Daddy
never would because when I came to the realization of
who He is in my life, I regained all I felt I had lost.
I often need to remind myself when feelings of inadequacy
and inferiority come along just who I belong to because
true my Daddy is the Creator of all, the Architect of the
Universe and the Great I Am, He is unbeatable and
unstoppable, Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Omniscient,
He was from the beginning until time immemorial.
Religions have tried to take His supremacy away and there
are those who say He never existed but He is life, light and
love, good, kind and faithful. He is God and He is my Daddy!

by Past Lorraine Kotze
As we look back at the end of last year a certain element of madness
seems to invade our normal balanced routines during December.
This madness causes people of all colour, creed and age to take on a
totally different character so to speak. This is never more evident than
in our shopping centres and the passages of malls!!!!! The
countenance of people changes and they almost become like the
Tasmanian Devil in the cartoons. They go into ‘must purchase’ mode.
Faces fixed like flint, hastened gaits, red countenances, arms almost
outstretched and normal hands develop a ‘latch’ mechanism which
grabs hold of the enticing goodies piled high in baskets at the
entrances to stores.
The nerve jangling tunes piped through these malls, the gaudy baubles
spinning in a galaxy of their own, the plastic greenery made to look like
some sort of doughnut wreath which hangs ominously in mid-air
supposedly offering a form of decoration are all part of the general
scene !!!
It would seem as if all human voices are raised an octave higher just to
add to the cacophony of scanners, store music, shopping trollies and
whining bored children.
It is the season to be irrational, silly and indulgent!!!! It is the buying
frenzy caused by one single day of the 365 in a year – CHRISTMAS!!!!
………………………continued on next page

He makes me all I could be and should be if I so choose!
There are so many words I can use to describe Him but we
all need to decide who He is to us as individuals.
My prayer for all in this challenging year is that all Believers
will come to the knowledge of who their ‘Daddy’ is,
because only by knowing Him will we stand in the trials and
tribulations ahead as individuals, as families, as towns and
as a nation.

LIFE HAS NO REMOTE. GET UP AND CHANGE IT YOURSELF

CHRIST WAS DELIVERED UP FOR OUR TRESPASSES AND RAISED FOR OUR JUSTIFICATION
READ ROM. 4:20-25
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The Silly Season…………..continued
They justify this day as being a celebration of ‘Jesus’s birthday’ – Everything would
seem to hinge around the ‘babe’ in the manger but how sad and how misconceived
can one be. The child grew – Luke 2:52 for a specific purpose – Matt 20: 18-19; Luke
18:31-33 and John 17:1-5. In fact this babe, Jesus, the Christ on which this
celebration is supposedly based on, knew from the foundation of the earth what
His purpose on earth was. He could see down all the eons of time to the day that
this purpose was fulfilled; to this end He remained focussed and steadfast. Ps
22:12-18 graphically tells of his purpose as does Isaiah 53:3-7 - a babe in a manager
could not do this!!
Binah Advanced Bible School
To teach with insight and understanding.
Contact Pastor Eric Heath at 0825790639 to
enroll for 2014

Don’t give up!!
Moenie handdoek ingooi nie!!
deur Julie Grobler

Groete in die Naam van Jesus Christus!
2 Cor 1:16-18 MSG

Only One could have fulfilled the criteria required for this daunting task!
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace (Is 9:6),
Emmanuel (Matt 1:23), Lamb of God (Jn 1:29), Prince of Life (Acts 3:15), Lord God
Almighty (Rev 15:3), Lion of the Tribe of Judah (Rev 5:5), King of Kings, Lord of Lords
(Rev 19:16), the Way the Truth the Life (Jn 14:6), Saviour (2 Peter 2:20) Chief
Cornerstone (Eph 2:20), Righteous Judge (2 Tim 4:8), Light of the World (Jn 8:12),
Morning Star (Rev. 22:16), Resurrection and Life (Jn 11:25), Advocate (1 Jn 1:2),
Shepherd (1 Pet 2:25), Author and Finisher of our Faith (Heb 12:2)
No longer the babe in the Manger, He grew into the Man that became our SAVIOUR

“So we’re not giving up. How could we! Even
though on the outside it often looks like things
are falling apart on us, on the inside, where
God is making new life, not a day goes by
without his unfolding grace. These hard times
are small potatoes compared to the coming
good times, the lavish celebration prepared for
us. There’s far more here than meets the eye.
The things we see now are here today, gone
tomorrow. But the things we can’t see now will
last forever.”

The I AM, the LORD JESUS CHRIST, for this he was born, this was His purpose and
for this and this alone HE must be Worshipped and Praised- not for His birth but
for His Death and Resurrection which gives us, freedom from death and gives us
ETERNAL LIFE!

Om hierdie rede word ons nie moedeloos nie.
Al is ons uiterlik besig om te vergaan, innerlik
word ons dag tot dag vernuwe. Ons swaarkry in
hierdie lewe is maar gering en gaan verby.,
maar dit loop vir ons uit op ‘n heerlikheid wat
alles verreweg oortref en wat vir ewig bly.
Hou vas wat jy het en leef in oorwinning!

BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU HAVE. YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW MANY PEOPLE WOULD LOVE
TO HAVE WHAT YOU’VE GOT. ~ PAST PIET GROBLER

Romans 1:16 - for I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth;
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Do you need a breakthrough?
Consider committing to a time of fasting and prayer.
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by Past Frank Kotze

"...while I was still in prayer, Gabriel, the man I had seen in the earlier vision, came to me in swift flight about the time of the
evening sacrifice. He instructed me and said to me, 'Daniel, I have now come to give you insight and understanding'" (Dan 9:2122).
There are times in our lives when we simply need a breakthrough from God. Maybe you need a new job or a breakthrough in your
finances, direction on a big business deal, or maybe physical healing from an illness. Sometimes we need to hear from God
directly for situations in our lives.
Daniel was seeking God to understand why the nation had been in captivity for 70 years. He began to fast and pray. At the end of
this time an angel of the Lord appeared to him. It is clear the angel came to Daniel because of his fasting and prayer and his
seeking God for answers.
The prophet Jeremiah says, "You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart" (Jer 29:13). The problem with
most of us is we are unwilling to seek God for the answers. Seeking God requires an intentional focus that may require prayer and
fasting.
Bill Bright, the founder of Campus Crusade for Christ said, "I believe the power of fasting as it relates to prayer is the spiritual
atomic bomb that our Lord has given us to destroy the strongholds of evil and usher in a great revival and spiritual harvest around
the world. The longer I fasted, the more I sensed the presence of the Lord. The Holy Spirit refreshed my soul and spirit, and I
experienced the joy of the Lord as seldom before. Biblical truths leaped at me from the pages of God's Word. My faith soared as I
humbled myself and cried out to God and rejoiced in His presence."

A last word from Pastor Eric………
Although the prophets of today are proclaiming prosperity and showers of blessings for 2014, we really need to
humble ourselves before the Lord. Start to listen up to His Word and not that of man! Discern between the Spirit of
God and false spirits working right amongst us in the Church. The Word tells me that in the last days we will
experience terrible times, but know this that the Lord has already overcome the world.

Because He is victorious, so will we be as well! Stay at the feet of the Master and listen!

736 Belmont Street, Suiderberg, Pretoria, RSA 0082
Website: www.galmin.co.za

Too many of us are not living our dreams because we are living our
fears. ~ Les Brown

